[Register of Difficult Surgical Situations].
Every surgical problem that increases the likelihood of intraoperative and postoperative complications is considered to be a difficult surgical situation. Based on this definition, Korenkov et al. proposed to classify patients according to the following intraoperative difficulty levels (I to IV): (I) ideal situation (easy to operate, no problems), (II) fairly easy/manageable/simple (some minor difficulties may occur), (III) difficult/problematic (difficult to operate; some operative techniques are considerably more difficult than others), and (IV) very difficult (every operative step is difficult/challenging). Kaafrani et al. proposed a severity classification for intraoperative adverse events. Depending on the severity level, classes range from I (injury requiring no repair) to VI (intraoperative death). Clavien and colleagues published a globally established classification system for postoperative complications. In this classification, the severity of postoperative complications ranges from severity grade I (minimal deviation from the normal postoperative course) to severity grade V (death of patient). Based on the proposed classifications and the problems of individual surgical decision-making, we had the idea to create a Register of Difficult Intraoperative Situations (DIS register). The basic principle of such a register is the collection of an individual expert's experiences. The scientific analysis should focus on patients with apparent modifications in treatment due to difficult intraoperative situations. Registration and processing of enrolled cases will be performed anonymously based on an appropriate IT platform. The main goal of this register is to develop an accessible database for practising surgeons. This will provide an opportunity for every surgeon to find out what other surgeons did in similar situations.